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SoiiiCj Sidelights on Ford’s 
Peace Mission Known as 

The Modern Pil|rims
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Reception Prepared 
for the Zeppelins
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Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.
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£ IPrediction of a renewal of Zep
pelin operations against London 
within sixty days and a warm recë^- 
tion for the raiders prepared oy the 
British authorities is made by Mr. 
Thomâs R. MacMechen, aeronauti
cal engineer & .d president of the 
Aeronautical Society of America, 
according to despatches from Nev 
York. Mr. MacMechen -says : 1 :'

“I believe there will be an
other Zeppelin attack on London 
within sixty days1. When the 
raid does come it will be bigger 
than anything that lias gone 
bèfbre and will be repeated 
night after night. The Germans 
will probably send at least ten 
Zeppelins. They are now gath
ering a fleet so large that they 
can afford to risk the ’ loss of 
font or live in a raid. It was be
cause they had no airships to 
spare that they stopped these 
visitations this Fall. Now they 
are nearly ready again to strike 
repeated blows—to cross the 
Channel in force, as they must 
do to create the amount of ter- 

L ror they desire.
“But Britain has been 

awakened. She knows the game 
now. She has learned that air
ships must be sought with air
ships. She is preparing in the 
light » of what the war has 
taught her, to meet the menace 
in the right way. She is build
ing rigid dirigibles. When the 
raiders come she will not be 
helpless.”

Ford’s First Public Speech Consisted of 17 
Words, as follows :—'‘Out of the Trenches 
by Christmas, Never to Return ; This is 
My Message to Peace-Loving America/’

NOTICE!TlTE desire to draw the attention of 
** numerable customers around tte 

Island to the tremendous display * of* fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.
If Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the
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p.i EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 
61 wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

: TlThe talk of the world today is Ihe 
Quixotic plan of Henry Ford the autov 
mobile king, to go on a crusade to Eu
rope for the purpose of bringing 
about peace. At least he has bales of 
money to spend, and he has no trouble 
finding people who are anxious to 
help him spend it. He has chartered 
the liner Oscar II. and invited a great 
company of prominent people to gL 
with him, free of all charge, in his
great peace mission. * ' ' ':7 . , » . , . ,... , -, » . Several foreign governments have

His plans are more or less incom- v* . • J, „ ,, ., , . ■ , made inquiries at Washington as to
plete, but the purpose is to take the , p .. . .. . A i . - whether our government accepts anyship first to one neutral country and* ...... . T, .
L. . x1_ » . s _ responsibility for the Ford mission,then another, and wind up at The , v , , .. ; .IT * , ' , 1 * RèpTy has been made that this coun-
Hague, were a grand rally will be . ■ „ , ... . , - .. , .L r, .. .. , ■ . try washes its hands of the party and
held. Definite measures for securing . , ..... ^ , 6 in no way approves of it.
peace will be discussed there, and ap- ^ -
propriété action taken. Some have ..7° P^ports are being issued to
said that he plans a "general strike" anyone on the 6blt> “<*»t .tor use in
of the soldiers on all fronts, but hej ne^tral cou,,tries: lhe ï»>«* now («• 
denies this ‘ the issuance of pasports to the

An enthusiastic meeting *as held war except in cases wbere P*°- 
<1. Washington, at which Mr. Ford plc havé itérative business, and this
made a 17-word speech, said to be his peace scheme ls not r«Earded as ln

' that ‘first and only public address. This was tnat cia58‘
.t : "Out of the trenches by Christmas
—never to return; this is my message
to peace-loving America. 1

Mme. Rosika Schwimmer of Buda-

get some of his money one way they 
will try to get it in another.

Our government has been urged to 
put a quietus on the whole project. 
There is an old law which forbids 
citizens to fit out anything which looks 
like an expedition to interfere with 
any foreign nation, but as the object 
of this “crusade” is so harmless, it is 
not thought that this law would ap
ply.
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Mrs. Inez Milholland Boiseevain, 
the well-known suffragette, was den-GARNEAU. LTD. »ia■ moBritish Dirigibles.

“At the beginning of the war,” 
Mr. MacMehen continued, “the Al
lies thought the aeroplanes and an
ti-aircraft guns would be sufficient. 
But what the Zeppelins has done is 
known to the world, and it is also 
known that Mr. Balfour said recently 
in the House of ommons that Bri
tain was building rigid dirigibles to 
meet the situation imposed by the 
Zeppelin raids. „ The ascent of aero
planes at night to search out and at
tack Zeppelins has proved most dan
gerous. Numbers of aviators in Bri
tain. France and Russia have been 
killed in making night landings. 
Moreover, when the aeroplanes ap
pear the Zeppelins rise to a great 
height and force the planes to ex
haust the fuel in climbing after 
them. These jump to 10,000 to 12,- 
000 feet, subject the aeroplane to 
machine gun fire, then speed away."

“British and French aviators 
have told me that the Zeppelins 
easily elude them at night—even 
when there is bright moonlight. The 
British thought the Zeppelins would 
not come on moonlight nights, 
they did twice and got away un
harmed.”

Mr. MacMechen recently returned 
from Great Britain where he super
intended the construction of a small 
British dirigible intended for oper
ations against submarines. This air
craft was in part designed by him.

Wa-s “Cub” Reporter.
Mr. MacMechen, who is now rec

ognized as the foremost authority on 
aeronautics in the United States, 
twenty years ago was a “cub” re
porter on the Denver (Colorado) 
Times. He was publicity agent of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at 
St. Louis, and became interested in 
aeronautics, bringing to America the 
first corps of French flyers in
cluding the famous Paulhan. 
MacMechen’s work in the magazines 
is well known.

ha
ied a passport because her husband 
is not an American citizen.
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battery of movie men and a squadron
ma

"Wé are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices pest, the famous Hungarian peace 
disciple, was at the meeting and made journalists will

un
■—■accompany the

a touching appeal.' She is an Austro- Ford party, so that there will be no
Hungarian, she said, but she is a 
Christian first, and if universal peace history of the modern Pilgrims.—The 
jould be secured even by the crush- Pathfinder.
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8» doz. SWEATER COATS,
200 ” While TURKISH TOWELS, 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.
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lack of facilities for recording the tol"■Hf" .. 1
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<yng of her own country, she would be 
glad to see it, she declared wfth fer

ny
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International troubles may try to 
dodge responsibility for the initiative. 

Many of the prominent people whb but they’e certainly strong on the 
were invited to go along on the peace referendum.
>hip declined tt> go, for one reason or 
another. EjT-Presideht Taft and Col.

no
/or.■ i ■ i

S. .A/ti re _
We have made special arrangements to 

import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.
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& <GARNEAU, LTD
104 New Gowct

Bryan both found excusés. Ei-Con- IV 
gressman Bartholdt of Mo., a German j 4\ 
American who has for years been at j 
the head of the Interparliamentary 
Peace Union, first accepted the invi
tation, and later backed but, refus-
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V
. ; :.VVng to state his reasons. m 3 H.F». S 95.00

125.00 
145-00 
180.00

V. L. Berger, Socialist leader and 
former member of congress, also turn
ed down the Ford offer, sayifig that 
while he is first and last a believer in

■
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peace, he is convinced that this war / 
cannot be ended until concerted effort1 ^ 
s made by the people and organize-1 

lions within the countries that are dï-
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CHOPPED MEAT^ectly engaged.' Chancellor Day of 

Syracuse university *in rejecting the ! ^ias saved many a mans life at
summons wrote: “Your plan is1 small expense. However, a
grotesque and will accomplish ndfh-1 Hamburg Steak must yield to
ng but the ridiculq of your country.'*' Porterhouse, when a man

has the price.

We can offer large sizes of any model. 
We have these engines in stock and also 

have a full stock of repair parts.
We deal direct and can therefore give 

lower prices.
Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 

WEISS Engines.

Judge A. B. Parker, former Demo- 
;ratic candidate for president, issued OUR PRICES HAVE 
he most severe criticism of all. He BEEN TRIMMED 
classed Ford as “a clown strutting on' 
he stage for a little time”—a million

aire who is being “exploited by those 
who would fatten on his millions.”

every time the act could be done 
consistently. We sell the best 
meat -that ever came off a car
case. Once a customer, always 
a customer.' ,-r-î,

Under our vernment the president 
to speak for the people, I

md nothing but "ignorance and con -! M. LUNINOJLLY,
2eit” could prompt a private citizeu | ’PilQIie 420. DuckwOith Si 
like Ford to assume the privilege, hej 5
said. The only danger is that other! 
countries will take the matter seri-| 
ously, when it is only a farce, he ad-j

Is -i'St >
!
: MURRAY,A.m-L¥■ -- ------

Waterproof Mr.

St. eJotin’S.ded. vlL.-.-
Col. Roosevelt remarked that lié 

had seldom found himself agreeing 
with Judge Parker on anything but 
! hat in this cusc hg was right with : 
him. Mr. Ford called on Cardinal Gib-1 
ions in Baltimore and secured his 
Approval for the general peace idea.
He also cabled a long appeal to the 
pope, in which he called attention to 
.he slaughter of millions and urged,
:itat “if the Christianity of our boaste<L ^
Idth-century bivilzation stands for thcr ^ 
principles of the Great Prince bf 
Peace,” action should now be taken 
*9 bring the warring nations to their 
senses. 8

Billy Sunday, employing tils usual ' 
picturesque language, callèd the Fotd 
plan “visionary and impracticable 
ind added: “Britain will not xoncede 
i shilling or a mutton chop. France 
Russia won’t give a kopec. Austria 
wbn't release a franc .or an^ artichoke.

a "gdulaehv Italy a spaghetti, or _ . ,
«l.nerwttr.t or* pretwl.vr These Boots are Waterproof and

. In the Minorent '«00*168 the are soIid through and through.
Ford ' move is regarded mostly as an These Boots have, two Double
absurd wild-goose chase. * The Lon- Soies Straight to the heel.
don Telegraph speaks of it as “Ford’ll These Boots have Bellows
te-Hde"; the Ëvemng News refers; Tong&s and the leather always
to him as fufiny Mr. Ford, afi thé! “ . 7
Sketch clases the “peace ship" crûs- retl>am sort'
aders as "Ford cranks.” A high Bri-• In Black and Tan Leather. '
tish official intimated that the peace Price $6.50 and $7.00. • ̂

ship would make a suitabl target Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows
‘TSÎÎ«4 JW »

__________
ised passage, arê threatening to ii™” J*
Ford for damages. ' If they can’t TtlC HOlttC Of Good

A TRACir COIXCIDEMK

UtUUtUUU HALLEY & COMPANY tAJUA
In 1865 a German predicted that he 

would be a victim of the war that 
would take place in 1866. The war 
occurred, but did not affect him. One 
day forty-two; years later he was 
laughing at his old time prophecy 
and boasting of his good health. In 
his happy mood he brought an old 
çottage from a friend and straight 
way went to inspect it. In the gar
den there was a quantity of old iron 
and among it a shell dating from 1866. 
He picked it up and was examining it 
when it explded and he was killed 
on the spot. The prophecy had come 
true. . ' >• a • v
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MERCHANTS**<4 tH *n ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING *n9
X fi. -f *♦ TROUBLES

Ü T>Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so | 
it will benefit your business and sustain our j 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ’ 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your 
L your entire business.
E a condition is to send yoiir orders to us.
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purchasing department hurt 
The way to eliminate such

1 - %.
L: r •»■

.;
&S AN EXAMPLE.i
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The members of the* British govern
ment' are cutting their salaries- to give 
the nation an object lesson in thrift 
and the M. P.’s will probably be asked 
to submit to a slice off their session
al indemnity for a like reason. Why 
should not the public men of Can
ada sbt a similar example?

« YvV k \

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&>Germany a» v r„ ^ Jc
&0
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If you need one of owr Price Lists before you 

N phone or write us. 1
A

’ n- RtDE AWAKEMNG COMING

If the American people go on in
definitely dozing in the fool’s paradise 
pf a fancied security based on the
i . «■<_. .
maxim that ^’A special providence 
watches over the safety of fools, 
children, drunk 
ited States,” 'th 
rude awakening some day.

.
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tt HALLEY & COMPANYj n I A

St. John’s, Nfld.
Leonard St., New York 

’Phone 722
EiiE.; ’

106-108 New Gower St. 
tt P. O. Box 786

i •:..

f en men and tl^e Un- 
tey< ;wtll bé in for . a

Shoes.
U
ntUttttUUt HALLEY & COMPANY
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RED CROSS LINE.
.. a j‘fl *\ i‘..‘ fvi •viïj . •

INTENDED SAILINGS.V vm ti* -1
i

FROM SîVJOHN’S:

Stéphane. December 24, 1915
Passenger Tickets to New k, Halifax and Boston.... 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Crass Steamers:

FROM SEW YORK:: tv.

Stéphane, January 1, 1916.

First
Class ' Return Class 

$70 to $80 
36^0 1

T§ New York 
To Ha&fax..
To Boston ^Plant Line). . .. 2ÎMHL 51.00

51.00

.. ..$40.00 
.. 26.00

$15,00 
9.00 

: i8.oo

w • * 'w • • • • s

<* •

18.00To Boston (D.A.R.).....................30.00
i M5'- » »

CONNECTION’S AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON :
Midnight Saturdafi 

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through.

p': if

PLANT LINE - A

the beautiful land ef Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Bostôn and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

routed .

Full ‘particulars from :
.t.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.* -
Red Cron

'
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GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

. 7 turned out wit^ dispatch and satisfaction.
FORCING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING: 
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery» etc.
With our equipment we are eriat/I^d to guarantee every satis- 

J < z ■ -faction and ensure'prompt delivery. •- ^
Large Slock of Materiaîalways on band.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process. 
■E“Note. carefully the-addres^l ' %

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
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